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A combined meeting of Heads & Coordinators Committee and Examination

Committee was held on 28.05.2022 at 2:30 PM in the Conference Hal of the
Administrative block in which the matters regarding the forthcoming Semester VI

(Session 2021-2022) online examinations of B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. was discussed
at length. It was brought to the notice of the honourable members that the Semester

VI Online Examinations of B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. will begin around the third weekof
June 2022 and it will be imperative on all the examiners to complete the evaluation of
answer scripts at the earliest so that the said Semester VI results can be declared in
a timely manner keeping in mind the larger interest of the students. All the members

were of the view that securing the future of our students is our prime responsibility and
we will leave no stone unturned to achieve it. In the light of the above, the following

decisions were taken:
1. That the Semester VI online examinations of B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. will
commence around the third week of June 2022 and the detailed time table will
be released soon on the college website for infomation of all students.

2. That all question papers shall be downloaded from thee college examination
portal and the answer script PDF file must also be uploaded on the college
examination portal.

3. That there will be two sections (Section A and Section B) in each question

paper. Section A will contain two short answer type questions with internal
choice of twelve marks each. Section B will contain two long answer type
questions with internal choice of eighteen marks each. Maximum marks of each
question paper will be sixty marks.

4. That the total time allotted for writing will be two hours. An additional thirty

minutes will be given to upload the answer script PDF file on the college

examination portal
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That if a student is unable to upload their answer script PDF fle on the college
examination portal within the stipulated time, then such students can send their
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copy by registered post/courier/speed post to "The Examination Cell, Ewing
Christian College, Prayagraj - 211003" on the day of examination failing which
such

copies will

not be considered for evaluation.

6. The total page limit for answering each question paper is twelve pages. One
page means one written side of a white, blank, A4 sheet. All students must keep

in the mind the page limit while

answering the questions.

7. That there will be a front page which will have to be duly and correctly filled and

used as first page in all the examinations.
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